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Abstract—Usage and application trends for Sixth Generation
(6G) networks (based on ITU’s IMT-2030 framework) include
immersive multimedia and multi-sensory interactions, digital
twin and virtual world, smart industries, digital health and
well-being, integration of sensing and communication along
with ubiquitous connectivity, intelligence, and computing. 6G
technology to support such diverse and demanding use case
scenarios is also expected to result in minimized and efficient
usage of energy. 6G networks designed to address the challenge
of environmental sustainability in addition to serving the above
use case scenarios can be named ”Green 6G”. In Green 6G,
the proposal is to include energy awareness in its design along
with energy usage optimization at the network level. Users can
be provided with information on service-level energy usage in
the network including the source of energy (renewable or non-
renewable sources), and their (user’s) choice should be taken into
consideration for service delivery in the network. In this context,
there are various ongoing activities in standardization bodies to
bring energy awareness into network design. We summarize these
standardization initiatives and identify aspects which remain
unaddressed in the existing mobile networks. Further, we present
the required features of Green 6G design for future networks
and highlight associated challenges. We also provide a design
perspective for Green 6G architecture as a step towards this
direction.

Index Terms—Green 6G, Energy efficiency, Energy aware
services, Energy utilization, 6G networks

I. INTRODUCTION

Speedy digitization and rising demand for communications
services is resulting in continued increase in energy consump-
tion in cellular networks. GSMA in its 2019 report estimates
that cellular networks contribute to total annual emissions
of approximately 220 MtCO2e3 in global emissions, which
may double by 2025 [1]. Usage of Artificial Intelligence
(AI)-Machine Learning (ML) may further increase energy
consumption in cellular networks. To reduce the energy-
consumption of future mobile networks, the upcoming Sixth
Generation (6G) system can be designed as a “Green 6G”
system, with energy awareness built into its design, which is
the need of the hour. A “Green 6G” system is also imperative
due to the impact of climate change and global energy short-
age. Additionally, 6G has an explicit requirement of “ubiqui-
tous connectivity” as per IMT-2030 framework [2]. Hence, a
Green 6G system with reduced carbon footprint may enable
connectivity to areas with limited energy resources available
to its disposal and thereby support the vision of “connectivity
for all and everywhere”. Another motivation for Green 6G is
that today users are more aware and sensitive towards creating

a green environment and may want to reduce their carbon
footprint while availing compute and communication services
from the cellular networks. To this end, a Green 6G system
needs to have a coordinated solution at both user and operator
levels from the perspective of energy consumption.

There have been numerous efforts by the research com-
munity, standardization bodies, equipment manufacturers, and
telecom operators to reduce carbon footprint and improve
energy efficiency in cellular networks. Some solutions, like
Discontinuous Transmission (DTX), have been applied to
reduce energy consumption at the Radio Access Network
(RAN) level [3]. Deployment of Intelligent Reflecting Surfaces
is being considered to reduce transmit power consumption of
micro base stations [4]. AI-ML based energy optimization
algorithms are being explored to reduce end-to-end energy
usage in future networks [5]. In other work, reasonable cost of
learning (in some network scenarios) is analyzed to minimize
energy consumption in proposed AI native 6G networks [6].
Renewable energy-based solutions for sustainable base stations
are being researched [7]. Energy cost is considered as a goal
for inference capabilities of Multi-access edge infrastructure
[8]. Joint optimization of energy consumption and spectral
efficiency is proposed (in [9]) considering various channel
conditions. The concept of harvesting energy (for network
components) from the environment is also being evaluated for
deployment feasibility in real-world scenarios [10].

Above-discussed ongoing research for energy saving in
cellular networks is mainly focused on sustainable implemen-
tation (in RAN) and AI-ML based energy optimization solu-
tions aimed towards satisfying user experience and achieving
energy efficiency, but do not consider/discuss inclusion for
“Energy monitoring and exposure” and “user choice from
energy perspective”. There is still scope to explore following
directions: monitoring and exposure of service/user-specific
energy usage; inclusion of energy consumption as a perfor-
mance criterion, e.g., Quality of Service (QoS) parameters
like bit rate and latency; and exposure of energy resource
type information (renewable or non-renewable) to verticals or
users. In this context, this review paper provides a perspective
of energy awareness in mobile networks highlighting relevant
Third Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) standardization
activities and some unaddressed aspects. We propose some
new features and design ideas for Green 6G system. Some of
the associated challenges are also discussed to conclude the
proposal.



II. ENERGY AWARENESS IN CELLULAR NETWORKS:
STANDARDIZATION INITIATIVES AND UNCOVERED

ASPECTS

A few standardization initiatives and outcomes in 3GPP
related to energy efficiency and energy awareness in the
Fifth Generation (5G) system are listed in Table II. A study
report from Release 15 specifies system-wide energy-related
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and support of energy-
saving control with associated management in 3GPP standards
[11]. It also highlights architectural requirements to support
energy-saving capabilities at network and equipment level.
Key issues related to energy efficiency KPIs for RAN, Core,
network slice types, network functions’ energy consumption
estimations, and energy control framework are discussed in
[12] with some proposed solutions. Further, 3GPP Release
18 details out data collection requirements and procedures
for management and orchestration of energy efficient system
[13]. In addition, energy saving state is also defined in which
some functional entities in a cell or network functions are
powered down [13]. Another report from Release 18 [14],
investigates gains and impact of energy-saving techniques in
time, frequency, spatial, and power domains by considering
other KPIs such as spectral efficiency, capacity, latency, etc.
As a result, 5G system requirements in [15] include a clause on
”energy efficiency as a service” defining requirements related
to energy as service criteria, defining energy states, energy
consumption monitoring and information exposure. A recent
report in 3GPP is available as TR 22.882 for Release 19
[16], it provides new use case scenarios and identifies new
requirements related to energy efficiency as service criteria.

TABLE I
STANDARDIZATION INITIATIVES

Technical Specifications Title
3GPP TR 22.882 V19.1.0
(2023-09) [16]

Study on Energy Efficiency as a ser-
vice criteria (Release 19)

3GPP TS 22.261 V19.4.0
(2023-09) Clause 6.15 [15]

Service requirements for the 5G sys-
tem; Stage 1 (Release 19)

3GPP TR 38.864 V18.1.0
(2023-03) [14]

Study on network energy savings for
NR (Release 18)

3GPP TS 28.310 V18.3.0
(2023-09) [13]

Management and orchestration; Energy
efficiency of 5G (Release 18)

3GPP TR 28.813 V17.0.0
(2021-12) [12]

Management and orchestration; Study
on new aspects of Energy Efficiency
(EE) for 5G (Release 17)

3GPP TR 21.866 V15.0.0
(2017-06) [11]

Study on Energy Efficiency Aspects of
3GPP Standards (Release 15)

Although there have been many initiatives and outcomes
in standardization communities towards energy efficient net-
works, there is scope for additional features to be considered
for designing a Green cellular network. Following limitations
are identified in existing cellular networks:

• Energy-related parameters such as energy consumption,
and energy state are not included as performance criteria
(E.g., QoS parameters like bit rate and latency) for
network services.

• There is no provision for exposing energy-usage related
information to verticals and users.

• There is no exposure of energy resource type information
(renewable or non-renewable) to verticals or users so
they are aware of the availability of renewable energy
resources. To include energy source awareness in en-
ergy optimization algorithms, methods need to be de-
veloped/deployed to predict the availability and types of
energy sources.

• There is no provision for energy-consumption based
charging, as energy consumption monitoring at a granular
level in the network is not provisioned and implemented
yet.

• Energy-saving modes are limited to network-level, mainly
aiming for reduction of energy consumption at the RAN
level (using deployed solutions, like cell on/off feature).

• Partial support for monitoring of Energy consumption and
efficiency is feasible through Operations, Administration,
and Maintenance (OAM) procedures to execute AI/ML
based algorithms/operations for energy efficiency opti-
mization.

• RAT selection mechanisms (in multi-RAT networks) do
not include any energy-related information as a decid-
ing factor. Hence energy-aware resource allocation algo-
rithms can be a way forward for energy-efficient RAT
selection.

To address some of the above-listed aspects, we propose some
new features for Green 6G in the next section.

III. PROPOSED FEATURES FOR GREEN 6G

Considering global energy constraints, a Green 6G system
needs to have an energy-aware solution at both the user and
operator level by considering the availability of multiple and
renewable energy sources, availability of energy-saving hard-
ware (e.g., zero-energy devices), along with user awareness
about the effects of climate change. On a broader level,
we propose to include service-level energy usage exposure
to users including the information on energy sources that
can facilitate provisioning of energy-aware services based on
user choice. In the context of the above-mentioned objective,
following are proposed features for Green 6G:

A. Energy consumption granularity

Energy consumption monitoring at a granular level i.e., per
slice, per service, per user along with the ability to identify
energy source(s) used (including information on renewable and
non-renewable energy sources used along with their ratio in
the mix) is illustrated in Figure 1.
Green 6G needs to implement granularity in monitoring fea-
tures to facilitate energy exposure at various levels of the
network.

B. Energy exposure at service level

Figure 2 shows a broad-level concept of providing service
choices to the user in Green 6G based on energy usage as
well as other service parameters. Green 6G users must be free
to choose a green service while knowing about the tradeoff
in terms of QoS. There can be various options of services
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Fig. 1. Energy monitoring with granularity.

based on energy usage and energy resource type used (for
that service) as shown in Figure 3. This service level energy
usage and energy source type can be exposed to verticals
and users. It can be the choice of users/verticals to select an
option from available energy-aware services. For example, an
environmentally friendly user chooses a green service (low
energy, low QoS, provided by renewable energy sources only)
over a red service (high energy usage, high QoS, provided by
conventional energy sources) by choice.

Fig. 2. Energy-aware services.

Fig. 3. Energy based subscriptions.

C. Energy based subscriptions

Feasibility of service subscriptions for users with multiple
levels of energy and QoS mapping can introduce openness in
energy-based network exposure. Energy consumption/energy
credits-based charging can encourage users to opt for green
services even with low QoS. The inclusion of energy con-
sumption as a performance criterion like bit rate, and latency
is the first step towards designing energy-aware service and
subscriptions.

D. Green optimization

AI/ML based optimization algorithms are continuously be-
ing evolved for various functions of the network like resource
allocation, load balancing, resource usage optimization, en-
ergy efficiency maximization, interference management, and
positioning. There is now a new concern, increased energy
utilization of compute resources due to AI/ML algorithms.
Energy utilization by the compute resources and related net-
work entities can be taken as input parameters while designing
the algorithm. Such designing of energy-aware algorithms for
AI/ML enabled services in the network can be a solution to
resolve this concern (as illustrated in Figure 4). Such AI/ML
provisioning can result in green optimization in the network.

Fig. 4. Green optimization using energy-aware algorithms.

IV. A DESIGN PERSPECTIVE FOR GREEN 6G
ARCHITECTURE

A design concept towards coordinating energy awareness
in the Green 6G architecture is shown in Figure 5. This
architecture is a conceptual view to facilitate energy-aware
service to a user/vertical in Green 6G.

Fig. 5. A design perspective for Green 6G architecture.

A dedicated Energy Management Function (EMF) is intro-
duced to coordinate user requirements and the selection of



network functions based on energy information (for example
energy usage, energy credits, etc.). EMF collects granular-level
energy information from all network entities. It exposes this
information to other entities and also to users based on its
service requirements. It also interacts with Resource Manage-
ment Functions (RMFs) and provides information regarding
service-wise energy utilization by network resources and also
the user’s choice of energy-aware service. RMFs can utilize
this information for energy-aware resource allocation. EMF
also maps energy information at the service level along with
associated QoS and this mapping is exposed to user/verticals
as per their choices. Energy consumption using joules/bit
modeling can be explored for usage mapping for all network
entities (including RAN and core).

V. GREEN 6G CHALLENGES

Above mentioned features and design idea for Green 6G is a
revolutionary step towards controlling the carbon footprint of
the network while at the same time satisfying service require-
ments. However, these features may lead to some challenges
listed below which need to be discussed and addressed:

• Consent and coordination between all stakeholders is
necessary to move forward.

• Coordination and interaction related to energy informa-
tion between various elements need to be addressed in
the network design.

• Dynamic changes in the availability of energy sources
(especially renewable energy resources) can make its
usage prediction and exposure challenging.

• Agreement of support for the exposure of energy resource
types from energy providers (suppliers) is also a coordi-
nation challenge for this design.

VI. CONCLUSION

Integration of energy-saving solutions at all levels in 6G
design and exposure of energy-related information to verticals
and users is essential for minimizing energy usage in the
6G system. Hence, we should take these requirements and
challenges into consideration while working on 6G design so
that 6G can become “Green 6G”. The proposed approach can
encourage lower energy consumption and increased utiliza-
tion of renewable energy. Although there can be a trade-off
between the quality of service and energy consumption, it can
be an open choice for the user.
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